Heterocyclic NO prodrugs.
An overview of the different heterocyclic NO-releasing compounds is given. Mesoionic heterocycles like sydnone imines are one example. This class is discussed on the synthesis and the mechanism of NO formation from Molsidomine and its first metabolite SIN-1. Furthermore, 1,2,3,4 oxatriazolium olates and imidates are presented in an example of the synthesis of GEA-3175. Heterocyclic N-oxides are another group of compounds capable of NO release under certain conditions. This class is discussed in the example of furoxane carboxamides like CAS-1609, and some SAR-data show the great impact of intramolecular hydrogen bridges on their in vitro activity. Each class of compounds requires different cofactors for NO release: sydnone imines need oxidants like oxygen, furoxanes are converted to NO via reaction with thioles.